VRTEX® IS REVOLUTIONIZING
WELDING TRAINING

QUICK OVERVIEW OF 2010 STUDIES

22 participants
80 training hours over 2 weeks
11 participants were
50% Virtual Reality
50% Traditional Training
11 participants were 100% Traditional Training

Certification Rate

- Total equivalent virtual cost savings equates to $2,680.46
- $243.68 per student

Greatly Reduced Training-Associated Costs

- Practice welds without the need to invest time in setup and material gathering
- VR group starts over without consequence of wasted material or losing time in assembly and retacking

50% Virtual Reality
Integrated Weld Training

- Significantly higher levels of team learning and interaction in the Virtual Reality students
- Students more likely to communicate and value the communication from cohorts and use it to improve their skills

Greatly Reduced Training-Associated Costs

- Total equivalent virtual cost savings equates to $2,680.46
- $243.68 per student

Reduced Costs

- Practice welds without the need to invest time in setup and material gathering
- VR group starts over without consequence of wasted material or losing time in assembly and retacking

Welding Positions